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a b s t r a c t
Global transposable characteristics in the complete DNA sequence of the Saccharomyces
cevevisiae yeast is determined by using the metric representation and recurrence plot
methods. On the basis of the correlation distance of nucleotide strings, 16 chromosome
sequences of the yeast, which are divided into 5 groups, display 4 kinds of the fundamental
transposable characteristics: a short increasing period, a long increasing quasi-period, a
long major value and hardly relevant.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The recent complete DNA sequences of many organisms are available for systematic search of genome structures. For a
large amount of DNA sequences, developing quantitative methods for the extraction of meaningful information is a major
challenge in bioinformatics, which paves the way for a new branch of application of statistical mechanics to biological
systems [1]. To understand the one-dimensional symbolic sequences composed of the four letters ‘A’, ‘C’, ‘G’ and ‘T’ (or
‘U’), some statistical and geometrical methods were developed [2–12]. The outcome of these studies on DNA sequences
of many organisms has resulted in determining the nontrivial statistical characteristics, such as long-range correlations,
short-range correlations and fractal features. In particular, chaos game representation (CGR) [13], which generates a two-
dimensional square from a one-dimensional sequence, provides a technique to visualize the composition of DNA sequences.
The characteristics of CGR images were described as genomic signatures, and the classification of species in the whole
bacteria genomewas analyzed bymaking a Euclideanmetric between two CGR images [14]. Based on the genomic signature,
the distance between two DNA sequences, depending on the length of nucleotide strings, was presented [15] and the
horizontal transfers in prokaryotes and eukaryotes were detected and characterized [16,17].
In general, symbolic dynamics and recurrence plots are basic methods for analyzing complex systems [18,19]. Although
conventional science has made great strides in understanding genetic patterns, they are required to analyze the so-
called junk DNA with complex functions, governing mutations [20]. Recently, a one-to-one metric representation of the
DNA sequence [21], which was borrowed from symbolic dynamics, makes an ordering of subsequences in a plane. The
suppression of certain nucleotide strings in the DNA sequences leads to a self-similarity of pattern that is seen in the metric
representation of DNA sequences. The self-similarity limits of genomic signatures were determined as an optimal string
length for generating genomic signatures [22]. Moreover, by using the metric representation method, the recurrence plot
technique of DNA sequences was established, and employed to analyze the correlation structure of nucleotide strings [23].
As a eukaryotic organism, yeast is one of the premier industrial microorganisms, because of its essential role in brewing,
baking, and fuel alcohol production. In addition, yeast has proven to be an excellent model organism for the study of a
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variety of biological problems involving the fields of genetics, molecular biology, cell biology and other disciplines within
the biomedical and life sciences. In April 1996, a complete DNA sequence of the yeast (Saccharomyces cevevisiae) genome,
consisting of 16 chromosomes with 12 million basepairs, had been released to provide a resource of genome information of
a single organism. However, only 43.3% of all 6000 predicted genes in the Saccharomyces cevevisiae yeast were functionally
characterized, even though a complete sequence of the yeast genome was available [24]. Moreover, it was found that DNA
transposable elements have the ability to move from one place to another and make many replicas within the genome via
the transposition [25,26]. Therefore, the complete DNA sequence of the yeast remains a topic to be studied, with respect to
its genome architecture structure in the whole sequence.
In this paper, using the metric representation and recurrence plot methods, we analyze global transposable characteris-
tics in the complete DNA sequence of the yeast, i.e., 16 chromosome sequences. It is conducive to understanding the com-
plexity of the DNA sequence (global and local statistical features) and exploring possible biological functions (heredity and
variation).
2. Metric representation and recurrence plot methods
For a given DNA sequence s1s2 · · · si · · · sN (si ∈ {A, C,G, T }), a plane metric representation is generated by making the
correspondence of symbol si to a numberµi or νi ∈ {0, 1} and calculating values (αk, βk) of all subsequencesΣk = s1s2 · · · sk
















where µi is 0 if si ∈ {A, C} or 1 if si ∈ {G, T } and νi is 0 if si ∈ {A, T } or 1 if si ∈ {C,G}. Thus, the one-dimensional symbolic
sequence is partitioned into N subsequencesΣk andmapped in the two-dimensional plane (αk, βk). Subsequences with the
same ending l-nucleotide string (a constant string sk−l+1 · · · sk in Σk), which are labeled by Σ l, correspond to points in the
zone encoded by the l-nucleotide string. Taking a subsequenceΣi ∈ Σ l, we calculate
Θ(ϵl − |Σi −Σj|) = Θ(ϵl −

(αi − αj)2 + (βi − βj)2), (2)
where Θ is the Heaviside function [Θ(x) = 1, if x > 0; Θ(x) = 0, if x ≤ 0] and Σj is a subsequence (j ≥ l). When
Θ(ϵl− |Σi−Σj|) = 1, i.e.,Σj ∈ Σ l, a point (i, j) is plotted in a plane. Thus, repeating the above process from the beginning
of one-dimensional symbolic sequence and shifting forward, we obtain a recurrence plot of the DNA sequence. In Eq. (1),
the metric representation is constructed on the basis of the scaling rate 1/3, so the correspondent zone size ϵl is 3−l. The
maximal length of the available l-nucleotide strings depends on the type of real variables and the computer-aided accuracy.
For example, ϵ11 = 5.6 × 10−6, ϵ15 = 7.0 × 10−8 and ϵ30 = 4.9 × 10−15. If l = 11 or 15 or 30 is chosen, the computer
should be able to identify the number ϵ11 or ϵ15 or ϵ30.





Θ(ϵl − |Σi −Σi+d|). (3)
The quantity displays the transference of l-nucleotide strings in the DNA sequence. To further determine positions and
lengths of the transposable elements, we analyze the recurrent plot plane. From Θ(ϵl − |Σi − Σj|) = 1, we have Σi and
Σj ∈ Σ l, where Σi = s1s2 · · · si−l+1 · · · si and Σj = s1s2 · · · sj−l+1 · · · sj. The same ending l-nucleotide string si−l+1 · · · si or
sj−l+1 · · · sj is the starting part of a transposable element, so the transposable element has the length l at least. From the
recurrence plot plane, we calculate the maximal value of x to satisfy
Θ(ϵl − |Σi+x −Σj+x|) = 1, x = 0, 1, 2, . . . , xmax, (4)
i.e., Σi+x and Σj+x ∈ Σ l. In Σi+x and Σj+x, the same ending l-nucleotide string si+x−l+1 · · · si+x or sj+x−l+1 · · · sj+x may be
different from the above one. Finally, the same ending l-nucleotide string si+xmax−l+1 · · · si+xmax or sj+xmax−l+1 · · · sj+xmax is the
closing part of the transposable element. Thus, the transposable element has the length L = l + xmax and is placed at the
positions (i− l+ 1, i+ xmax) and (j− l+ 1, j+ xmax). Since the element si−l+1 · · · si+xmax or sj−l+1 · · · sj+xmax is moved from
the position (i− l+ 1, i+ xmax) to the position (j− l+ 1, j+ xmax), the correction distance is d = (j− l+ 1)− (i− l+ 1) =
(j+ xmax)− (i+ xmax) = j− i.
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Table 1
Transference of nucleotide strings with lengths L(≥100) for YEAST I with 230209 bases.
No. String Position 1 Position 2 L d Note
1 t2a · · · act 11745–11969 24177–24401 225 12432
2 ctg · · · a2t 12258–12396 24711–24849 139 12453
3 g2a · · · g2a 12988–13171 25153–25336 184 12165
4 c2g · · · cgt 25715–25851 26255–26391 137 540 4db
5 at2 · · · ac2 25739–25851 26414–26526 113 675 5db
6 gta · · · ac2 25751–25851 26561–26661 101 810 6db
7 gta · · · ac2 25751–25851 26696–26796 101 945 7db
8 t2g · · · g2t 25853–25968 26393–26508 116 540 4db
9 atg · · · gtg 25925–26035 26060–26170 111 135 db
10 atg · · · agt 25925–26058 26195–26328 134 270 2db
11 agt · · · gtg 26050–26170 26185–26305 121 135 db
12 at2 · · · gac 26279–26406 26414–26541 128 135 db
13 gta · · · gac 26291–26406 26561–26676 116 270 2db
14 gta · · · gac 26291–26406 26696–26811 116 405 3db
15 gta · · · gtg 26426–26710 26561–26845 285 135 db
16 tga · · · aca 160239–160575 165827–166163 337 5588
17 cac · · · tac 204518–204802 204653–204937 285 135 db
18 g2t · · · tac 204567–204667 205512–205612 101 945 7db
19 g2t · · · tac 204702–204802 205512–205612 101 810 6db
20 g2t · · · a2t 204837–204949 205512–205624 113 675 5db
21 ac2 · · · c2a 204855–204969 205395–205509 115 540 4db
22 ctc · · · cat 205042–205168 205312–205438 127 270 2db
23 cac · · · act 205058–205178 205193–205313 121 135 db
24 cac · · · cat 205193–205303 205328–205438 111 135 db
25 atg · · · t2c 205758–205879 206433–206554 122 675 5db
Fig. 1. A plot of correlation intensityΞ(d) versus correlation distance d for YEAST I.
3. Global transposable characteristics in the complete DNA sequence of the yeast
The Saccharomyces cevevisiae yeast has 16 chromosomes, which are denoted as YEAST I to XVI. Using the metric
representation and recurrence plot methods, we analyze correlation structures of 16 DNA sequences. In accordance with
the characteristics of the correlation structures, we summarize the results as follows:
(1) The correlation distance has a short increasing period. YEAST I, IX and XI have such characteristics. Let us take YEAST
I as an example to analyze. Fig. 1 displays the correlation intensity at different correlation distance d(≤N − l) with l = 15.
A local region is magnified in the figure. It is clearly evident that there exist some equidistant parallel lines with a basic
correlation distance db = 135. Using Eq. (4), we determine positions and lengths of the transposable elements in Table 1,
where their lengths are limited to L ≥ 100. Many nucleotide strings have a correlation distance, which is an integral
multiple of db. They mainly distribute in two local regions of the DNA sequence (25715–26845) and (204518–206554)
or (11.2%–11.7%) and (88.8%–89.7%) expressed in percentage. YEAST IX and XI have similar behaviors. YEAST IX has a basic
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Fig. 2. A plot of correlation intensityΞ(d) versus correlation distance d for YEAST II.
Table 2
Transference of nucleotide strings with lengths L(≥50) for YEAST II with 813142 bases. Due to the limited spacing, 22 nucleotide strings out of a total
number 57 are not presented.
No. String Position 1 Position 2 L d Note
1 tag · · · agt 1584–1650 1692–1758 67 108 3db
2 tag · · · gct 1620–1674 2016–2070 55 396 11db
3 tag · · · gct 1620–1674 2268–2322 55 648 18db
4 tgc · · · tg2 1815–1870 1851–1906 56 36 db
5 gct · · · gta 1860–1936 1932–2008 77 72 2db
6 tgc · · · gta 1887–1936 2355–2404 50 468 13db
7 tgc · · · gtg 1959–2018 2355–2414 60 396 11db
8 gca · · · agt 2012–2082 2264–2334 71 252 7db
9 tg2 · · · agt 2022–2190 2094–2262 169 72 2db
10 cag · · · gta 2037–2104 2325–2392 68 288 8db
11 tg2 · · · agt 2094–2154 2274–2334 61 180 5db
12 cag · · · gta 2109–2176 2325–2392 68 216 6db
13 tg2 · · · agt 2166–2226 2274–2334 61 108 3db
14 cag · · · gta 2181–2248 2325–2392 68 144 4db
33 a2t · · · c2t 221182–221231 259718–259767 50 38536 ≈ dm
35 gta · · · tct 221249–221308 259783–259842 60 38534 dm
37 gat · · · tca 222669–222827 261203–261361 159 38534 dm
38 ta2 · · · tgc 222829–223096 261363–261630 268 38534 dm
39 cat · · · gct 223098–223609 261632–262143 512 38534 dm
40 a2c · · · g2a 223611–223966 262145–262500 356 38534 dm
41 tc2 · · · c2g 223968–224563 262502–263097 596 38534 dm
42 ga2 · · · tac 224736–225308 263273–263845 573 38537 ≈ dm
43 ata · · · aca 225310–225493 263847–264030 184 38537 ≈ dm
44 ac2 · · · a2c 225841–226231 264378–264768 391 38537 ≈ dm
45 acg · · · t3 226233–226797 264770–265334 565 38537 ≈ dm
correlation distance db = 18. Many nucleotide strings (L ≥ 50) with an integral multiple of db mainly distribute in a local
region of the DNA sequence (391337–393583) or (89.0%–89.5%) expressed in percentage. YEAST XI has a basic correlation
distance db = 189. Many nucleotide strings (L ≥ 50) with an integral multiple of db mainly distribute in a local region of
the DNA sequence (647101–647783) or (97.1%–97.2%) expressed in percentage.
(2) The correlation distance has a long major value and a short increasing period. YEAST II, V, VII, VIII, X, XII, XIII, XIV, XV
and XVI have such characteristics. Let us take YEAST II as an example to analyze. Fig. 2 displays the correlation intensity at
different correlation distances d(≤N − l) with l = 15. The maximal correlation intensity appears at correlation distances
dm = 38 534. A local region is magnified in the figure. It is clearly evident that there exist some equidistant parallel lines
with a basic correlation distance db = 36. In Table 2, positions and lengths (L ≥ 50) of the transposable elements are
given. The maximal transposable elements mainly distribute in two local regions of the DNA sequence (221249–224565,
259783–263097) or (27.2%–27.6%, 31.9%–32.4%) expressed in percentage. Near the positions, there also exist some
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Table 3
Transference of nucleotide strings with lengths L(≥50) for YEAST III with 315341 bases.
No. String Position 1 Position 2 L d Note
1 c3 · · · ac2 90–141 233–284 52 143
2 a2t · · · ca2 1190–1253 4083–4146 64 2893
3 t2g · · · gta 11499–11764 197402–197667 266 185903 dm1
4 tag · · · cta 11766–11908 197669–197811 143 185903 dm1
5 ta2 · · · gac 11910–12185 197813–198088 276 185903 dm1
6 at2 · · · gtg 12187–13810 198090–199713 1624 185903 dm1
7 tac · · · tat 12268–12340 291794–291866 73 279526 ≈ dm3
8 ata · · · at2 12325–12932 291853–292460 608 279528 dm3
9 a2t · · · gtg 13691–13810 293114–293233 120 279423
10 cg2 · · · ca2 13812–14006 199715–199909 195 185903 dm1
11 cg2 · · · t2c 13812–13893 293235–293316 82 279423
12 tgt · · · a2c 83677–83802 84419–84544 126 742
13 tgt · · · a2c 83677–83802 90049–90174 126 6372
14 cta · · · a2c 83724–83802 83951–84029 79 227
15 ca2 · · · tg2 83804–83902 84031–84129 99 227
16 ca2 · · · tg2 83804–83902 84546–84644 99 742
17 ca2 · · · tg2 83804–83902 90176–90274 99 6372
18 cta · · · tct 83951–84230 84466–84745 280 515
19 cta · · · tat 83951–84189 90096–90334 239 6145
20 tgt · · · tat 84419–84704 90049–90334 286 5630
21 cac · · · t3 123942–124058 142661–142777 117 18719
22 tac · · · tat 198171–198243 291794–291866 73 93623 ≈ dm2
23 ata · · · at2 198228–198835 291853–292460 608 93625 dm2
24 a2t · · · t2c 199594–199796 293114–293316 203 93520 ≈ dm2
25 g2a · · · g3 267365–267574 267692–267901 210 327
Fig. 3. A plot of correlation intensityΞ(d) versus correlation distance d for YEAST III.
transposable elements with approximate values for dm. Moreover, many nucleotide strings have correlation distances,
which are an integral multiples of db. They mainly distribute in a local region of the DNA sequence (391337–393583) or
(89.0%–89.5%) expressed in percentage. In the other 9 DNA sequences, YEAST V, X, XII, XIII, XIV, XV and XVI have the same
basic correlation distance db = 36, and a similar behavior with different major correlation distances dm = 49 099, 5584,
9137, 12167, 5566, 447110 and 45988, respectively. YEAST VII and VIII have different basic correlation distances db = 12
and 135, and a similar behavior with the major correlation distances dm = 255 548 and 1998, respectively.
(3) The correlation distance has a long increasing quasi-period. YEAST III has such characteristics. Fig. 3 displays the
coherence intensity at different correlation distances d(≤N − l) with l = 15. The correlation intensity has the maximal
value at the correlation distances dm1 = 185 903 and two vice-maximal values at the correlation distances dm2 = 93 625
and dm3 = 279 528. Since dm2 ≈ dm1/2 ≈ dm3/3, the coherence distance has an increasing quasi-period. A local
region is magnified in the figure. There does not exist any clear short increasing period for the correlation distance. Using
Eq. (4), we determine positions and lengths (L ≥ 50) of the transposable elements in Table 3. The maximal and vice-
maximal transposable elements mainly distribute in local regions of the DNA sequence (11499–13810, 197402–199713),
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Fig. 4. A plot of correlation intensityΞ(d) versus correlation distance d for YEAST IV.
Fig. 5. A plot of correlation intensityΞ(d) versus correlation distance d for YEAST VI.
(198171–199796, 291794–293316) and (12268–12932, 291794–292460) or (3.6%–4.4%, 62.6%–63.6%), (62.8%–63.4%,
92.5%–93.0%) and (3.9%–4.1%, 92.5%–92.7%) expressed in percentage.
(4) The correlation distance has a long major value and a long increasing quasi-period and two short increasing periods.
YEAST IV has such characteristics. Fig. 4 displays the coherence intensity at different correlation distances d(≤N − l) with
l = 15. Themaximal coherence intensity appears at the correlation distance dm = 3885. There also exist three vice-maximal
values at the correlation distances dm1 = 232 800, dm2 = 109 349 and dm3 = 341 221, which forms a long increasing quasi-
period of the correlation distance, i.e., dm2 ≈ dm1/2 ≈ dm3/3. A local region ismagnified in the figure. It is clearly evident that
there exist two short increasing periods with db1 = 84 and db2 = 192 in the correlation distance. In Table 4, positions and
lengths (L ≥ 100) of the transposable elements are determined by using Eq. (4). All correlation distanceswith the longmajor
value and the long increasing quasi-period and two short increasing periods are denoted. The transposable elements with
dm, dm1, dm2, dm3, db1 and db2 mainly distribute in local regions of the DNA sequence (527570–538236), (871858–876927,
981207–986276), (645646–651457, 878346–884257), (646379–651032, 987600–992253), (1 307733–1308591) and
(758135–759495) or (34.4%–35.1%), (56.9%–57.2%, 64.0%–64.4%), (42.1%–42.5%, 57.3%–57.7%), (42.2%–42.5%, 64.4%–64.8%),
(85.36%–85.41%) and (49.5%–49.6%) expressed in percentage.
(5) The DNA sequence is hardly relevant. YEAST VI has such characteristics. Fig. 5 displays the coherence intensity at
different correlation distances d(≤N − l)with l = 15. The maximal coherence intensity appears at the correlation distance
dm = 5627. A local region is magnified in the figure. The sequence has not a short increasing period for the coherence
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Table 4
Transference of nucleotide strings with lengths L(≥100) for YEAST IV with 1531977 bases. Due to the limited spacing, 112 nucleotide strings without any
notes in the total number 176 are not presented.
No. String Position 1 Position 2 L d Note
28 gct · · · a3 527570–527835 531455–531720 266 3885 dm
29 gct · · · a2t 527570–527781 535340–535551 212 7770
30 gt2 · · · c2a 527891–528066 531776–531951 176 3885 dm
31 gt2 · · · c2a 527891–528066 535661–535836 176 7770
32 ag2 · · · a2t 528094–531666 531979–535551 3573 3885 dm
35 ct2 · · · t2g 531668–532364 535553–536249 697 3885 dm
36 gca · · · c2a 532366–534351 536251–538236 1986 3885 dm
40 ata · · · agt 645546–646118 878346–878918 573 232800 dm2
41 ag2 · · · aca 645635–645873 992440–992678 239 346805
42 agc · · · atc 646120–646336 878920–879136 217 232800 dm2
43 ct2 · · · gta 646338–646726 879138–879526 389 232800 dm2
44 t3 · · · atg 646379–646564 987600–987785 186 341221 dm3
45 t2c · · · cat 646787–647179 879587–879979 393 232800 dm2
46 tat · · · t2c 646964–647288 988185–988509 325 341221 dm3
47 t3 · · · ta2 647310–647470 880110–880270 161 232800 dm2
48 ta2 · · · tga 647468–647693 988689–988914 226 341221 dm3
49 gt2 · · · cgt 647472–648042 880272–880842 571 232800 dm2
50 gag · · · aga 647695–649519 988916–990740 1825 341221 dm3
51 gat · · · cg2 648165–648265 880965–881065 101 232800 dm2
52 tc2 · · · atg 648486–649715 881286–882515 1230 232800 dm2
53 cgt · · · atg 649521–649715 990742–990936 195 341221 dm3
54 ctg · · · t3 649853–650096 991074–991317 244 341221 dm3
55 tag · · · ctc 649946–650073 882746–882873 128 232800 dm2
56 gat · · · aca 650075–651457 882875–884257 1383 232800 dm2
57 ctg · · · ct2 650098–651032 991319–992253 935 341221 dm3
60 ag2 · · · aca 651219–651457 992440–992678 239 341221 dm3
63 ac2 · · · c2a 757478–757581 757670–757773 104 192 db2
68 cta · · · act 758135–758259 758519–758643 125 384 2db2
69 cta · · · act 758135–758259 758711–758835 125 576 3db2
70 cta · · · act 758135–758259 759479–759603 125 1344 7db2
71 gca · · · g2a 758219–758343 758411–758535 125 192 db2
72 gca · · · a2t 758219–758347 759179–759307 129 960 5db2
73 gca · · · g2a 758219–758343 759371–759495 125 1152 6db2
74 ctg · · · act 758349–758451 758925–759027 103 576 3db2
75 ctg · · · g2a 758349–758535 759117–759303 187 768 4db2
76 ctg · · · cat 758349–758683 759309–759643 335 960 5db2
77 cta · · · cat 758495–758683 758687–758875 189 192 db2
78 cta · · · aga 758687–758901 759455–759669 215 768 4db2
79 gca · · · act 758795–759027 758987–759219 233 192 db2
80 cta · · · act 758903–759027 759287–759411 125 384 2db2
81 gca · · · aga 758987–759093 759563–759669 107 576 3db2
82 cta · · · g2a 759095–759303 759287–759495 209 192 db2
99 tgt · · · a3 871858–872030 981207–981379 173 109349 dm1
103 tgc · · · ca2 872202–872307 981551–981656 106 109349 dm1
104 a2g · · · cag 872309–872592 981658–981941 284 109349 dm1
105 at2 · · · tat 872737–872871 982086–982220 135 109349 dm1
106 ag2 · · · ca2 873022–873286 982371–982635 265 109349 dm1
107 tga · · · cat 873378–874087 982727–983436 710 109349 dm1
108 tca · · · g2t 874089–874236 983438–983585 148 109349 dm1
109 tac · · · tgc 874238–874593 983587–983942 356 109349 dm1
110 aga · · · atc 874595–874764 983944–984113 170 109349 dm1
111 t3 · · · ca2 874853–875247 984202–984596 395 109349 dm1
112 gat · · · a2c 875249–875604 984598–984953 356 109349 dm1
113 ca2 · · · tga 875637–876474 984986–985823 838 109349 dm1
114 agc · · · tga 876491–876927 985840–986276 437 109349 dm1
117 g2a · · · aga 877085–877385 986434–986734 301 109349 dm1
118 ga2 · · · a3 877387–877657 986736–987006 271 109349 dm1
169 cgt · · · ac2 1307733–1307835 1308321–1308423 103 588 7db1
170 ac2 · · · g2c 1307749–1307874 1308505–1308630 126 756 9db1
171 gt2 · · · atc 1307753–1307871 1307921–1308039 119 168 2db1
172 gt2 · · · atc 1307921–1308039 1308509–1308627 119 588 7db1
173 gt2 · · · atc 1308089–1308249 1308341–1308501 161 252 3db1
174 ac2 · · · atc 1308169–1308333 1308253–1308417 165 84 db1
175 ac2 · · · ac2 1308337–1308507 1308421–1308591 171 84 db1
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Table 5
Transference of nucleotide strings with lengths L(≥ 50) for YEAST VI with 270148 bases.
No. String Position 1 Position 2 L d Note
1 tat · · · aca 137905−138238 143532−143865 334 5627 dm
2 ga2 · · · t3 178016−178086 178157−178227 71 141
3 ca2 · · · gtc 178088−178157 178229−178298 70 141
4 tgt · · · gtg 210332−210391 210334−210393 60 2
distance. In Table 5, positions and lengths (L ≥ 50) of the transposable elements are given. Only one nucleotide string with
the length 337 has the correlation distance dm. YEAST VI is almost irrelevant, so YEAST VI approaches a random sequence.
4. Conclusion
Global transposable characteristics in the complete DNA sequence of the yeast is determined by using the metric
representation and recurrence plot methods. Positions and lengths of all transposable nucleotide strings in the 16
chromosome DNA sequences of the yeast are determined. On the basis of correlation distances of nucleotide strings, the
fundamental transposable characteristics display a short increasing period, a long increasing quasi-period, a long major
value and hardly relevant. The 16 chromosome sequences are divided into 5 groups, which have one or several of the 4
kinds of the fundamental transposable characteristics.
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